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HIV-2 was ퟛ�rst described in 1985 [1] and was isolated in 1986 in West Africa [2], where
it is currently endemic. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reported
that, from 1988 to June 2010, 166 cases had met the CDC case deퟛ�nition of HIV-2
infection in the United States [3]. The largest number of cases were from the Northeast,
including 77 from New York City [3]. The majority of cases had a West African origin or
connection [3]. However, a report from New York City suggests that HIV-2 may be
underreported because antibody cross-reactivity between HIV-1 and HIV-2 is common
and frequently results in misdiagnosis of HIV-2 as HIV-1 or dual infection
[4]. Incorporating a type-diퟐ�erentiating immunoassay into the HIV screening protocol
can assist in identifying the type [4].
HIV-2 is associated with lower viral load levels and slower rates of CD4 decline and
clinical progression compared with HIV-1 [5,6]; 86% to 95% of people infected with
HIV-2 are long-term nonprogressors [7,8]. Recent data show that survival of persons
with undetectable HIV-2 viral load is similar to that of the general population
[8]. However, HIV-2 can cause immunosuppression, as well as AIDS characterized by the
same signs, symptoms, and opportunistic infections that are seen in HIV-1. HIV-2associated AIDS may often be associated with lower viral load levels than HIV-1
(>10,000 copies/mL in HIV-2 versus sometimes millions of copies/mL in HIV-1) [8].
In contrast to the detailed knowledge base for the management of HIV-1, no clinical
trials have been conducted to date to guide decision-making in the management of
HIV-2-related immunosuppression and progression of disease. Studies of virologic and
immunologic responses to antiretroviral therapy (ART) have demonstrated a higher CD4
cell increase in HIV-1-infected patients compared with HIV-2-infected patients after
initiation of therapy [9-11]. These factors, combined with the absence of controlled
trials of ART for HIV-2, contribute to the challenge of optimal treatment of HIV-2.

⇒ KEY POINTS
HIV-2-infected individuals with progressive disease are less likely to respond as
predictably to ART as patients with HIV-1 infection.
The choice of ART for HIV-2 diퟐ�ers from that for HIV-1, underscoring the
importance of diퟐ�erentiating between HIV-1 and HIV-2 in patients at risk for HIV2 infection.
Clinical monitoring of HIV-2 is hampered by the absence of assays with Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) approval for quantiퟛ�cation of HIV-2 viral load, as well
as a lack of consensus on interpretation of HIV-2 resistance testing.
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HIV-2 Mono-Infection
HIV-1 and HIV-2 are closely related retroviruses of the same genus (Lentiviridae) and
share the same modes of transmission. Both types are considered to have arisen from
the introduction of simian immunodeퟛ�ciency virus into the human population, although
they derive from diퟐ�erent primate simian immunodeퟛ�ciency viruses: HIV-2 from SIVsm
(sooty mangabey) and HIV-1 from SIVcpz (chimpanzee).
HIV-2 is present throughout West Africa, with the highest prevalence in its area of
origin, Guinea-Bissau, where in 1990, 8% of adults and 20% of persons over 40 years of
age were infected [1,2]. HIV-2 has been reported in Portugal and France, as well as
countries with colonial ties to these nations (Angola, Mozambique, Brazil, and parts of
India), due to large West African immigrant populations and/or long histories of
commerce and other ties to West Africa.

HIV-1/HIV-2 Co-Infection
HIV-1/HIV-2 co-infection in West Africa is increasing, particularly in border countries
between West and East Africa [2]. In the United States, co-infection has also been
reported. Among the 166 cases of HIV-2 reported by the CDC, 19 patients (11%) tested
positive for possible HIV-1/HIV-2 co-infection. However, the extent of HIV-1/HIV-2 coinfection within the entire patient population could not be assessed due to incomplete
HIV-1 testing results for some individuals [3].
The dynamics of interaction between HIV-1 and HIV-2 have been a matter of
controversy for decades [4-7], and expertise in the area of HIV-1/HIV-2 co-infection
remains limited. One study suggested that mortality rates were higher among HIV1/HIV-2 co-infected individuals than HIV-1 mono-infected individuals [7], but this may
be dependent on which infection occurred ퟛ�rst. Over time, HIV-1 seems to out-compete
HIV-2 as the primary virus behind disease progression in HIV-1/HIV-2 co-infected
persons. Data also suggest that the mortality associated with HIV-1/HIV-2 co-infection
is dependent on CD4 count and is higher than in HIV-2 mono-infected individuals
matched for disease stage [8].

HIV-1/HIV-2 co-infection is diퟣ�cult to diagnose due to the cross-reactivity of
antibodies, as well as viral antigens, making treatment decisions based on co-infection
diퟣ�cult to determine. Genetic sequence veriퟛ�cation of both viral sequences should be
encouraged for diagnosis of HIV-1/HIV-2 co-infection. See HIV-2 > Screening and
Diagnosis for guidance on the tests that are best designed to diퟐ�erentiate between HIV1 and HIV-2.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Specimens submitted for HIV testing should be screened by an enzyme
immunoassay (EIA) that detects HIV-1, HIV-1 group O, and HIV-2. All laboratories
performing HIV diagnostic testing should incorporate algorithms for diퟐ�erentiation
of HIV-1 versus HIV-2 in repeatedly reactive samples. (AIII)
When HIV-1/HIV-2 combination screening yields a reactive result but is followed by
indeterminate or nonreactive HIV-1 Western blot, clinicians should:
Obtain a plasma HIV RNA assay to exclude acute HIV-1 infection (AIII)
Obtain testing for HIV-2 antibodies with an FDA-approved HIV-1/HIV-2 typediퟐ�erentiating immunoassay if acute HIV-1 infection has been excluded (AIII)
Consider specimens positive for HIV-2 if they are repeatedly reactive on an HIV1/HIV-2 screening test and reactive for HIV-2 antibodies on the HIV-1/HIV-2
diퟐ�erentiation test (AIII)
Clinicians should use HIV-1/HIV-2 type-diퟐ�erentiating immunoassays and nucleic
acid testing protocols when screening for HIV in patients who meet the criteria
outlined below. (AIII)
All New York State public health laboratories and all major commercial laboratories now
perform combination screening for antibodies to HIV-1 group M, HIV-1 group O, and
HIV-2. Most of the FDA-approved, Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendment
(CLIA)-waived HIV rapid tests also detect HIV-1 and HIV-2 antibodies. For additional
information regarding HIV-1/HIV-2 combination rapid tests, see HIV Testing:
Characteristics of FDA-Approved Rapid HIV Tests.
When an HIV-1/HIV-2 combination screening test yields a reactive result and an HIV-1
Western blot yields an indeterminate or nonreactive result, additional testing is
indicated. Because the current tests used to screen for HIV infection are more sensitive
than the Western blot, a negative or indeterminate HIV-1 Western blot could signify
early HIV-1 infection or HIV-2 infection; an HIV-1 RNA assay should be performed to
diagnose or exclude early HIV-1 infection. If early HIV-1 infection has been excluded,

then HIV-2 antibody testing should be performed with an FDA-approved HIV-1/HIV-2
type-diퟐ�erentiating immunoassay.
A limited number of laboratories oퟐ�er an
HIV-2 Western blot test, none of which has
FDA approval, and interpretation is
complicated due to signiퟛ�cant cross-reactivity
between HIV-1 and HIV-2 antibodies.
An alternative HIV diagnostic algorithm has
been proposed in which an FDA-approved
HIV-1/HIV-2 immunoassay that diퟐ�erentiates
Figure 1: Click to enlarge

between HIV-1 and HIV-2 antibodies is used
as a supplemental test instead of an HIV-1 or

HIV-2 Western blot (see Figure 1). According to this algorithm, a sample that is
repeatedly reactive on an HIV-1/HIV-2 screening test and reactive for only HIV-2
antibodies on an HIV-1/HIV-2 diퟐ�erentiating immunoassay is considered to be positive
for HIV-2 infection. An HIV-2 RNA or DNA detection test may be obtained in addition to
serology for further conퟛ�rmation. In cases where HIV-1 or HIV-2 antibodies are not
detected by the HIV-1/HIV-2 type-diퟐ�erentiating immunoassay, the alternative
diagnostic algorithm indicates that a plasma HIV-1 RNA assay should be performed to
diagnose or exclude early HIV-1 infection.
⇒ KEY POINT
Diagnostic HIV laboratory tests and interpretation algorithms evolve; individual
laboratories have internal protocols for reporting tests with preliminary results.
Indeterminate, inconclusive, non-diagnostic, and pending validation are among the
terms used when preliminary results cannot be classiퟛ�ed deퟛ�nitively. The clinician
should contact the appropriate laboratory authority to determine the signiퟛ�cance
of the non-deퟛ�nitive results and the supplemental testing that would be indicated.
This is of particular importance in tests from patients with suspected HIV-2
infection. Clinicians should become familiar with the internal test-reporting
policies of their institutions.

Populations for whom HIV-1/HIV-2 type-diퟐ�erentiating immunoassays and nucleic acid
testing protocols should be included when screening for HIV are listed below.
Clinicians should be alert to the possibility of HIV-2 infection in patients who:
Originated in or have traveled to an HIV-2-endemic area
Received medical care, injections, immunizations, phlebotomy, surgery, or blood
products or participated in vaccine trials in an HIV-2-endemic area*
Had sexual or needle-sharing contact with persons who are infected with HIV-2 or
are from an HIV-2-endemic area*
Were born to a mother with HIV-2 infection (see Testing and Prophylaxis for HIV-2Exposed Infants)
Had opportunistic infections or other clinical symptoms of HIV/AIDS but tested
negative or indeterminate for HIV-1
Received multiple HIV-1 indeterminate antibody test results
Have a conퟛ�rmed diagnosis of HIV-1 but an undetectable viral load that is
incompatible with the clinical or immunological status
*Endemic areas include: West African countries (Guinea-Bissau, Cape Verde, Ivory Coast,
Gambia, Mali, Mauritania, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Benin, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Guinea,
Liberia, Niger, Sao Tome, Senegal, and Togo), as well as Angola, Mozambique, and India.
For more information regarding HIV-2 testing, contact one of the public health
laboratories:
Care providers in New York City: Contact the New York City Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene (NYC DOHMH) at 212-447-2864 for assistance with HIV-2
diagnostic testing
Care providers in New York State, who are outside of New York City: Contact the
New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) Wadsworth Center Laboratory at
518-474-2163 for assistance with HIV-2 diagnostic testing
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RECOMMENDATION
Clinicians should monitor HIV-2-infected patients by clinical evaluation and CD4
cell count. (BIII)
CD4 count is the most readily available means for monitoring disease progression in
HIV-2-infected patients. However, CD4 counts often will not increase as dramatically as
generally occurs with successful therapy of HIV-1 mono-infection [1]. Commercially
available HIV-1 viral load tests do not detect or quantify HIV-2, and currently there is
no FDA-approved viral load test for HIV-2. In the U.S, two laboratories have developed
and validated HIV-2 viral load tests for clinical use according to Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Amendments (CLIA) requirements. Health care providers located in New
York State or who provide care for New York State residents should contact the
Bloodborne Viruses Laboratory at the Wadsworth Center, New York State Department of
Health (NYSDOH) at 518-474-2163.
The Wadsworth Center Laboratory holds a New York State clinical laboratory permit and
its HIV-2 viral load test has been approved by the NYSDOH Clinical Laboratory
Evaluation Program, as required under New York State Public Health Law. HIV-2 viral
load testing is performed free of charge at the Wadsworth Center, but testing is
restricted to New York State residents. For HIV-2 viral load testing of patients from
states other than New York, health care providers should contact the Clinical Retrovirus
Laboratory at the University of Washington at 206-897-5210. The University of
Washington’s HIV-2 viral load test is conducted in a CLIA-certiퟛ�ed and College of
American Pathologists (CAP)-accredited laboratory.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Clinicians should include two NRTIs and an appropriate boosted PI, such as lopinavir,
saquinavir, or darunavir, when prescribing ART for HIV-2 mono-infected or HIV1/HIV-2 co-infected individuals (see text). (AIII)
Clinicians should not prescribe NNRTIs or the PIs nelퟛ�navir, atazanavir, or
fosamprenavir as part of an ART regimen against HIV-2 mono-infection; these
agents may be used as part of a regimen for HIV-1/HIV-2 co-infected patients if
adequate treatment for HIV-2 is also included [20]. (BIII)
Clinicians should consult with a provider with experience in the management of
HIV-2 before initiating ART in HIV-2-infected patients. (AIII)
Clinicians should educate patients with conퟛ�rmed HIV-2 infection about the lack of
data regarding treatment of HIV-2 and should review individual beneퟛ�ts and risks of
initiating treatment. Patients should make the ퟛ�nal decision of whether and when to
initiate ART.
No randomized clinical trials have been conducted to determine when to initiate ART in
the setting of HIV-2 infection, and the best choices of therapy for HIV-2 infection
remain under study. Because the optimal treatment strategy for HIV-2 infection has not
been deퟛ�ned, the recommendations provided in this section are based on this
committee’s expert opinion.
Although HIV-2 is generally less aggressive, and progression to AIDS is less frequent,
HIV-2 responds less predictably to ART when progression occurs, and response is more
diퟣ�cult to monitor (see below for available data regarding HIV-2 response to ART). The
standard methods and interpretation protocols that are used to monitor ART for HIV-1infected patients may not apply for HIV-2-infected patients. Some ART regimens that
are appropriate for HIV-1 infection may not be as eퟐ�ective for HIV-2. The following
factors should be considered when deciding whether or not to initiate ART in HIV-2infected patients:
The majority of HIV-2-infected patients are long-term nonprogressors

HIV-2 may confer more rapid resistance to ART agents due to wild-type genetic
sequence that results in a signiퟛ�cant increase in resistance to ART agents compared
with HIV-1 [2-4]
Pathways for the development of drug mutations may diퟐ�er between the two viruses
Recent data have shown a signiퟛ�cant reduction in HIV-1 transmission risk between
serodiscordant heterosexual couples when the positive partner was receiving ART [5];
lower viral load level may also reduce HIV-2 transmission risk
⇒ KEY POINT
Few data exist for the diagnosis and management of HIV-1/HIV-2 co-infection;
however, clinical management currently focuses on controlling HIV-1 infection with
agents that are active against both HIV-1 and HIV-2.

Eퟣ�cacy of ART Against HIV-2 Infection
Nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs):
Although most in vitro studies have shown that similar concentrations of NRTIs are
needed to block both HIV-1 and HIV-2 replication, data suggest that some NRTIs
may not be as eퟐ�ective against HIV-2 [6]. For example, HIV-1 more readily
incorporates zidovudine and is more susceptible to zidovudine than HIV-2, and there
is a lower barrier to resistance with HIV-2 than with HIV-1 [2,7].
Genotypic analysis of HIV-2-infected patients on ART has shown that many of the
same amino acid substitutions that are associated with NRTI resistance in HIV-1 may
be implicated in HIV-2. Some resistance mutations (K65R, Q151M, and M184V) in
combination can confer class-wide NRTI resistance and cause rapid virologic failure
[2].
Non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTIs):
NNRTIs block HIV-1 reverse transcription through a speciퟛ�c binding site that is not
present in HIV-2; this class of drugs will not be eퟐ�ective against HIV-2 [8,9].
HIV-2 appears to be intrinsically resistant to NNRTIs [8]; the Y188L polymorphism
appears naturally in all HIV-2 isolates. Reversion to Y188 restores the reverse
transcriptase sensitivity to some NNRTIs, including efavirenz and delavirdine [10].

In general, NNRTIs inhibit HIV-2 at eퟐ�ective concentrations that are at least 50-fold
higher than those that inhibit HIV-1 [11], making the use of these drugs for HIV-2
infection problematic.
Etravirine appears to have limited activity against HIV-2, but this may not be
clinically relevant because the mean 50% eퟐ�ective concentration in MT4 cells is
2500-fold higher than that observed for HIV-1 [12].
Protease inhibitors (PIs):
PIs appear to have variable activity and accelerated genotypic resistance [4].
HIV-2 expresses natural polymorphisms in the protease that may be implicated in
emergent drug resistance and accelerate time to development of PI resistance [4].
One study noted that the pathways for HIV-2 protease drug resistance may diퟐ�er
from those for HIV-1 [6].
Saquinavir, lopinavir, and darunavir have shown comparable activity against HIV-1
and HIV-2 [13-15].
Indinavir, nelퟛ�navir, and ritonavir may be less active against HIV-2 than HIV-1.
Atazanavir has lower and variable activity against HIV-2 in comparison with HIV-1
[14].
The data regarding tipranavir are conퟜ�icting.
Some natural polymorphisms in HIV-2 may confer baseline resistance to
fosamprenavir.
Integrase strand transfer inhibitors (INSTIs):
Little is known about the use of INSTIs in HIV-2 infection.
The INSTIs raltegravir and elvitegravir have demonstrated activity in vitro [16]. Clinical
response to raltegravir was reported in a patient with highly treatment-experienced
HIV-2 infection [17], but the emergence of mutations was reported in another
patient [18].
CCR5 co-receptor antagonists:
The activity of maraviroc has been limited to patients with CCR5-tropic viruses.
Primary HIV-2 isolates can utilize a broad range of co-receptors, including CXCR4,
CCR5, CCT-5, GPR15, and CXCR6. This limits the therapeutic utility of maraviroc in

HIV-2 infection.
Fusion inhibitors: HIV-2 is intrinsically resistant to the fusion inhibitor enfuvirtide
[11,19].
As with disease monitoring, monitoring of response to treatment for HIV-2 is more
challenging than for HIV-1. Viral load and ART resistance assays for HIV-2 are not
commercially available. However, such tests may be available under research
Investigational New Drug (IND) protocols. Results generated by these assays should be
interpreted with caution due to the IND classiퟛ�cation and the absence of standardized
interpretation protocols [20]. An HIV-2 viral load assay developed by NYSDOH
Wadsworth Center is currently undergoing validation for clinical use. Contact the
laboratory regarding availability at 518-474-2163.
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RECOMMENDATION
Clinicians caring for pregnant patients with suspected or diagnosed HIV-2 should
consult with a provider with experience in HIV-2 testing and management,
including perinatal ART for HIV-2-infected pregnant women and postnatal ART for
HIV-2-exposed infants. (AIII)

HIV-2 Testing for Women during Pregnancy and Delivery
RECOMMENDATION
Clinicians should use HIV-1/HIV-2 type-diퟐ�erentiating immunoassays and nucleic
acid testing protocols when screening for HIV in pregnant women who meet the
criteria outlined in the text. (AIII)
HIV testing during pregnancy should be performed using a screening test that detects
HIV-1 and HIV-2 antibodies. For pregnant women who meet the criteria outlined
previously, HIV-1/HIV-2 type-diퟐ�erentiating immunoassays and nucleic acid testing
protocols should be used. In New York State, if a woman presents for delivery without
documentation of a negative HIV test during the current pregnancy and is not known to
have HIV infection, the mother must receive expedited HIV testing with her consent; if
she declines, the newborn must receive testing with or without maternal consent. For
more information regarding HIV testing during pregnancy, refer to HIV Testing During
Pregnancy and at Delivery Guideline.

HIV-2 Treatment and Prophylaxis during Pregnancy
RECOMMENDATIONS
Zidovudine plus lamivudine with lopinavir/ritonavir is the currently recommended
regimen for HIV-2-infected pregnant women. (AIII)
For HIV-2-infected women who decline ART or who are unable to adhere to an
ART regimen during pregnancy, single-drug prophylaxis with zidovudine during

pregnancy and intrapartum should be used as an alternative for preventing HIV-2
mother-to-child transmission. (BIII)
The risk of mother-to-child transmission (MTCT) of HIV-2 is signiퟛ�cantly lower than
that of HIV-1 [1,2]. However, high HIV-2 viral load levels may be associated with
increased risk for MTCT. In one study, MTCT of HIV-2 occurred more frequently in the
setting of high maternal viral load levels (>10,000 copies/mL) [3]. Advanced HIV-2
disease has also been associated with HIV-2 MTCT [4], as has early HIV-2 infection
during pregnancy [1]. These ퟛ�ndings suggest that ART for HIV-2, regardless of the
clinical or immunological status of the patient, may be indicated during pregnancy,
similar to the practice for HIV-1.
Based on available data on safety in pregnancy, zidovudine/lamivudine plus
lopinavir/ritonavir is the preferred regimen [2]. Tenofovir plus emtricitabine with
lopinavir/ritonavir can be considered as an alternative [5,6]. For additional information
regarding prescribing ART for pregnant women, refer to Antiretroviral Therapy.
For HIV-2-infected pregnant women who decline ART for their own health, but for
whom prevention of MTCT is necessary, two NRTIs plus lopinavir/ritonavir is the
recommended regimen [2]. Single-drug prophylaxis with zidovudine alone during
pregnancy and intrapartum can be considered as an alternative for preventing HIV-2
MTCT [2]. All ART prescribing considerations, including postnatal ART management, for
HIV-2-infected pregnant women should be in consultation with a provider who has
experience in the management of ART in these patients.

Testing and Prophylaxis for HIV-2-Exposed Infants
RECOMMENDATIONS
All infants born to mothers infected with HIV-2 should receive the standard 6week zidovudine prophylactic regimen [2,6]. (AIII)
Clinicians should advise HIV-2-infected women about the risk of postpartum MTCT
via breast milk. Breastfeeding is contraindicated for both HIV-1- and HIV-2infected mothers, even when receiving ART [7]. (AI)
The New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) strongly recommends that all
New York State birth facilities use the pediatric HIV testing services at the

Wadsworth Center (see Diagnosis of Pediatric HIV Infection in HIV-Exposed
Infants for the recommended diagnostic testing schedule).
In New York State, the Newborn Screening Program screens newborns for HIV-1
antibodies using a dried blood spot sample collected from a heel-stick. HIV-2
antibodies, if present in the blood spot, may be detected by the EIA test due to crossreactivity. This may present as HIV-1 test results that are inconsistent, inconclusive, or
negative despite clinical evidence that is consistent with immunodeퟛ�ciency. All infants
who are born to HIV-infected mothers or who test positive for HIV antibodies on the
newborn screening test are considered to be exposed to HIV and must have additional
testing to deퟛ�nitively diagnose or exclude HIV infection. A blood specimen should be
obtained from all exposed infants and should be sent to the Pediatric HIV Testing
Service at the NYSDOH Wadsworth Center for diagnostic testing. The Pediatric HIV
Testing Service performs an immunoassay that diퟐ�erentiates between HIV-1 and HIV-2
antibodies on all infant samples. If the sample is reactive for HIV-2 antibodies, then a
qualitative HIV-2 RNA test is performed to deퟛ�nitively diagnose or exclude HIV-2
infection. See Diagnosis of Pediatric HIV Infection in HIV-Exposed Infants for the
recommended diagnostic testing schedule.
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ALL RECOMMENDATIONS: HIV-2
Screening and Diagnosis
Specimens submitted for HIV testing should be screened by an enzyme
immunoassay (EIA) that detects HIV-1, HIV-1 group O, and HIV-2. All laboratories
performing HIV diagnostic testing should incorporate algorithms for diퟐ�erentiation
of HIV-1 versus HIV-2 in repeatedly reactive samples. (AIII)
When HIV-1/HIV-2 combination screening yields a reactive result but is followed by
indeterminate or nonreactive HIV-1 Western blot, clinicians should:
Obtain a plasma HIV RNA assay to exclude acute HIV-1 infection (AIII)
Obtain testing for HIV-2 antibodies with an FDA-approved HIV-1/HIV-2 typediퟐ�erentiating immunoassay if acute HIV-1 infection has been excluded (AIII)
Consider specimens positive for HIV-2 if they are repeatedly reactive on an HIV1/HIV-2 screening test and reactive for HIV-2 antibodies on the HIV-1/HIV-2
diퟐ�erentiation test (AIII)
Clinicians should use HIV-1/HIV-2 type-diퟐ�erentiating immunoassays and nucleic
acid testing protocols when screening for HIV in patients who meet the criteria
outlined in the text. (AIII)

Monitoring
Clinicians should monitor HIV-2-infected patients by clinical evaluation and CD4
cell count. (BIII)

Treatment
Clinicians should include two NRTIs and an appropriate boosted PI, such as
lopinavir, saquinavir, or darunavir, when prescribing ART for HIV-2 mono-infected
or HIV-1/HIV-2 co-infected individuals (see text). (AIII)

Clinicians should not prescribe NNRTIs or the PIs nelퟛ�navir, atazanavir, or
fosamprenavir as part of an ART regimen against HIV-2 mono-infection; these
agents may be used as part of a regimen for HIV-1/HIV-2 co-infected patients if
adequate treatment for HIV-2 is also included. (BIII)
Clinicians should consult with a provider with experience in the management of
HIV-2 before initiating ART in HIV-2-infected patients. (AIII)
Clinicians should educate patients with conퟛ�rmed HIV-2 infection about the lack of
data regarding treatment of HIV-2 and should review individual beneퟛ�ts and risks
of initiating treatment. Patients should make the ퟛ�nal decision of whether and
when to initiate ART.

Pregnancy
Clinicians caring for pregnant patients with suspected or diagnosed HIV-2 should
consult with a provider with experience in HIV-2 testing and management,
including perinatal ART for HIV-2-infected pregnant women and postnatal ART for
HIV-2-exposed infants. (AIII)
Clinicians should use HIV-1/HIV-2 type-diퟐ�erentiating immunoassays and nucleic
acid testing protocols when screening for HIV in pregnant women who meet the
criteria outlined in the text. (AIII)
Zidovudine plus lamivudine with lopinavir/ritonavir is the currently recommended
regimen for HIV-2-infected pregnant women. (AIII)
For HIV-2-infected women who decline ART or who are unable to adhere to an
ART regimen during pregnancy, single-drug prophylaxis with zidovudine during
pregnancy and intrapartum should be used as an alternative for preventing HIV-2
mother-to-child transmission. (BIII)
All infants born to mothers infected with HIV-2 should receive the standard 6week zidovudine prophylactic regimen. (AIII)
Clinicians should advise HIV-2-infected women about the risk of postpartum MTCT
via breast milk. Breastfeeding is contraindicated for both HIV-1- and HIV-2infected mothers, even when receiving ART. (AI)
The New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) strongly recommends that all
New York State birth facilities use the pediatric HIV testing services at the
Wadsworth Center.

